Position Description
Landscape Supervisor/Salesperson
Chris' Landscape, Inc. is offering an exciting new position with the company. The title of the
position will be Landscape Supervisor/Salesperson. This position is a full time year round position.
We are a full-service landscape contractor that has been in business since 1996. We offer landscape
design, installation and maintenance services to residential and commercial clients throughout
Chicagoland and the suburbs.
The person in this new position will be working with the landscape maintenance crew from midMarch through early December. Presently at our company we do landscape maintenance four
days/week (Tuesday through Friday). On Monday and Saturday, the landscape maintenance crew
either works with the landscape construction crew or does extra work for their landscape
maintenance clients.
You will be with the crew daily working on the properties; responsible for the crew's work; meeting
with the clients; answering the client's questions; dealing with the client's complaints; selling our
company's full array of services to these clients; marketing and developing other business in the
same neighborhood.
There will be plenty of work in the "off-season" (December to mid-March). In the "off-season" you
will help with snow removal for our clients, if necessary. This time of year is also a good time to:
attend continuing education classes/seminars, maintain the equipment, go to equipment auctions, do
company marketing, do office work, meet with potential clients, design work for the next year and
any other business related work.
The landscape supervisor/salesperson position will definitely allow you the opportunity to learn the
landscape industry and this company "from the ground up". Because Chris' Landscape, Inc. is a
small company you may be asked to take on many tasks that need to be done to keep this company
moving forward that are beyond your main responsibilities. This position will allow you to
experience the business and we can tailor your desires to meet the company's needs. There is a
possibility that you may have to repair equipment or take equipment to be repaired, purchase
landscape materials at a nursery/garden center, help with work in the office as well as many other
unforeseen tasks.
This position can be paid as a salary or hourly position. Benefits include hourly pay, overtime pay
over 40 hours/week (1.5 times hourly rate), paid holidays, paid vacation time, paid sick time, and
profit sharing plan. Health insurance is not presently offered but may be negotiable as part of this
position.
I hope you will consider working for Chris' Landscape, Inc. Please contact us to determine if you
are a good fit for the Chris' Landscape, Inc. team.
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